
Toxic

Moneybagg Yo

I ain't even gon' lie, like
This shit hard tryna repair the trust and shit

When I was all in your face, why you ain't say it then?
Wait 'til I leave to send texts and shitNever know how you feelin', want me to guess it (Want 

me to guess it)
How we go from fighting and yelling to sexing? (Can you tell me?)

Can't leave you 'lone,
I'm obsession 'bout your complexion (How you coming)

But like bad service on FaceTime,
Got poor connection (Poor connection)

What this is? What we doin'?
All of this arguing, I can't do it

One day you love me, the next day you through with me
Tellin' your friend the shit you gon' do with me

You was my rider, holding it down
You was my queen, gave you the crown (True)

When I get back, we can sit down (Why?)
Ain't tryna deal with this shit right now (No, hey)

I was ridin' one night, thinkin' 'bout that shit you said (Said)
I just looked at your text message,

Left your shit on read (What it say?)
You just want me in rotation, playin' with my head (What else?)
And you always tryna hide me, ain't no Easter egg (Ain't April)

Disrespectful ho, this bitch that we go back and forth (Forth)
Then after that we suckin', fuckin', lovin', makin' noise (Ugh)

I let you push the Wraith around
Because what's mine is yours (Straight up)

Sometimes we don't get along,
This shit feel like a chore (I don't like it)

I swear you the trillest, I don't know no other
Show me you with me and ride like a shuttle
I put the dick on you and eat you like supper

I hold up your legs and I spread 'em like butter (Ugh, I cut her)
Yeah, tell me, just what is we doin'? (Huh?)

I been through some shit, man, I'm ruined (I am)
I'll deal with this when I'm not touring (Ooh)

Rollin' up loud,
My head in the clouds (Head in the air, thinkin' 'bout shit)

Like property,
Feel like I'm lost and I'm found (It

Feel like I'm off and I'm on with you)
I kept evolving, you ain't grow (No)
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Hoes will go when you say no (So)
When I'm sleep, you scroll and post

You doin' too much, now you doin' the most
Flew you to Cali, out to Miami

When you get home, back unhappy (Crazy)
Now you lurkin', lookin' for shit
Tried to slap me, now we jackin'
Leaving is easier said than done

Didn't wanna seem like I left you for dead
I knew you would let that shit go to your head

And say that I changed for the bread
Swear I'm playin' under you with another bitch, man, look, stop it

Comin' like I'm gon' against the grain, tellin' me that I'm oppin'
Lettin' emotions get the best of you when you know how I'm rockin'
Go through way more bad than good, how we let this shit get toxic?

Never know how you feelin', want me to guess it (Want me to guess it)
How we go from fighting and yelling to sexing? (Can you tell me?)

Can't leave you 'lone,
I'm obsession 'bout your complexion (How you coming)

But like bad service on FaceTime,
Got poor connection (Poor connection)
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